The CX offers

five “No”s for easy operations!

1. Abnormal flow-rates can be identified at a glance.

“No” electrodes are exposed to fluids.

“No” moving parts

The plastic material containing derivatives is used in the flow channel to
prevent the electrodes from being exposed to fluids. This made the CX
strong against foreign substances and deposits.

The CX uses the law of electromagnetic induction in its measurement
principle. With its no-obstruct structure with no moving parts in the flow
channel, it has only little pressure loss with high durability.
Magnetic field

Magnetic field

five “Can”s!

Only the CX can offer

Normal flow-rate Green

By setting a level-judgment value to determine abnormal flow-rates,
the CX indicates normal flow rates in the green LED light while it
automatically changes to indicate abnormal flow rates in the red LED
light. Just by looking at the LED indicator, the status of flow-rate
monitoring can be checked.

Abnormal flow-rate Red

An abnormal
flow-rate is
detected.

* In these examples, the value to determine abnormal flow rates is set at 12.0 L/min.

Electrode
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2. Multiple units installed can be identified.
Use characters A to Z, 0 to 9, and
symbols to set up arbitrary names and
numbers.

Electromotive force

Plastic material
containing derivatives
Coil

Up to six characters can be
set to name a unit. It is
useful to identify the
cooling system.

Flow velocity

Line C
Line B
Line A

“No” straight piping required
The rectangle structure is adapted
to the flow channel in order to
stabilize flows and eliminate
straight piping.

“No” measures are required
against power supply noise
No measures are needed against power supply
noise even if an inexpensive switching power
supply device is used.
It conforms to the EC Directive and
obtained the CE mark.

The rectangular
structure is
the key!
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3. The meters can be controlled by external input.

4. The flow displays can be switched over.
The values of the main and sub displays can be
switched over.

When using the functions of trip
flow volume accumulation or zero
point adjustment, resetting the
accumulated value of trip flow
volume or adjusting the zero point
by external input signals can be
performed.

5. The flow direction can be changed.
With a simple setting change, the direction of
measuring can be reversed.
Trip accumulated flow volume

“No” need to have a large
installation space
The device can be installed in a small
space due to the compact body
size without straight piping.

System Example

Analog Output
1 ~ 5 VDC or 4 ~ 20 mA

Control signals
PLC, etc.

Contact signals

Electric valve

Flow-rate can be controlled if
used in combination with
electric valves.

Switch Input
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Abnormal flows can be visually
recognized in combination with the
warning of a beacon light.

86.8 mm

Beacon light

Abnormal flow-rates can be visually
recognized with the light when flow-rates
cannot be ensured even with the flow-rate
control.

90 mm
40 mm

Applications

For die-casting machines, injection molding machines and welding machines
Die-casting machine

Welding
machine

Burrs and shrinkage
often cause quality
defects.

Weld defects

For cutting machines and grinding machines
Cutting machine

The flow amount
of cooling water
is the root cause
of such defects!

Too much dispersion
in the hole sizes

Monitoring the flow

of the coolant is

amount of cooling water

the root cause of

Grinding machine

stabilizes the quality.

The flow amount

Too many
grinding streaks

such defects!

Monitoring the
flow-rate of the coolant
stabilizes the quality.

